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The interaction of lasers with plasmas very often leads to nonlocal transport conditions, where
the classical hydrodynamic model fails to describe important microscopic physics related to highly
mobile particles. In this study we analyze and further propose a modification of the Albritton-
Williams-Bernstein-Swartz collision operator Phys. Rev. Lett 57, 1887 (1986) for the nonlocal
electron transport under conditions relevant to ICF. The electron distribution function provided
by this modification exhibits some very desirable properties when compared to the full Fokker-
Planck operator in the local diffusive regime, and also performs very well when benchmarked against
Vlasov-Fokker-Planck and collisional PIC codes in the nonlocal transport regime, where we find that
the effect of the electric field via the nonlocal Ohm’s law is an essential ingredient in order to capture
the electron kinetics properly.
I. INTRODUCTION
The first modern attempts at kinetic modeling of
plasma can be traced back to the fifties, when Cohen,
Spitzer, and Routly (CSR) [1] demonstrated that the ef-
fect of Coulomb collisions between electrons and ions in
the ionized gas predominantly results from frequently oc-
curring events of cumulative small deflections rather than
occasional close encounters. This effect was originally de-
scribed by Jeans in [2] and Chandrasekhar [3] proposed
to use the diffusion equation model of the Vlasov-Fokker-
∗ holec1@llnl.gov
Planck type (VFP) [4].
A classical paper by Spitzer and Ha¨rm (SH) [5] pro-
vides the computation of the electron distribution func-
tion (EDF) in a plasma (from low to high Z) with a tem-
perature gradient accounting for e-e and e-i collisions.
The resulting expressions for current and heat flux are
widely used in plasma hydrodynamic models.
The distribution function based on the spherical har-
monics method in its first approximation (P1) [6] is of
the form f0 + µf1, where f0 and f1 are isotropic and µ,
is the direction cosine between the particle velocity and
the temperature gradient. It should be emphasized that
the SH solution assumes a small perturbation of equilib-
rium, i.e. that f0 is the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution
and µf1 represents a very small anisotropic deviation.
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2This approximation holds for LT  λe, a condition which
is often invalid in laser plasmas, where LT is the temper-
ature length scale and λe the mean free path of electrons.
It is worth mentioning, that electrons having 3 to 4 times
the thermal velocity are dominantly responsible for heat-
flow and that those faster than 6 times the thermal ve-
locity can be completely neglected in this local theory.
The actual cornerstone of the modern VFP simula-
tions was set in place by Rosenbluth [7], when he derived
a simplified form of the VFP equation for a finite ex-
pansion of the distribution function, where all the terms
are computed according to plasma conditions, includ-
ing f0, which of course needs to tend to the Maxwell-
Boltzmann distribution. Consequently, the pioneering
work on numerical solution of the VFP equation [8, 9]
revealed the importance of the nonlocal electron trans-
port in laser-heated plasmas. In particular, that the heat
flow down steep temperature gradients in unmagnetised
plasma cannot be described by the classical, local fluid
description of transport [5, 10]. This is due to the classi-
cal f1 not being a small deviation (especially for electrons
having 3 to 4 times the thermal velocity), i.e. f0 ∼ f1
characterized by LT ∼ λe. It was also shown that a ther-
mal transport inhibition [8] around the peak of the tem-
perature gradient, and a nonlocal preheat ahead of the
main heat wave front, naturally appear. These effects are
attributed to significant deviations of f0 from Maxwellian
distribution.
Nevertheless, numerical solution of the VFP equation
even in the Rosenbluth formalism remains very challeng-
ing computationally, because the e-e collision integral is
nonlinear. More simple linear forms of e-e collision op-
erator are needed. Although some VFP simulations on
experimentally relevant timescales have been performed
(for recent examples see [11–17], an extensive review has
been conducted by Thomas et al. [18]), their relative
computational inefficiency severely limits the range of
simulations that can be performed.
It is the purpose of this paper to use an efficient alter-
native to a full solution of the VFP equation introduced
in [19] to accurately calculate nonlocal transport, based
on the Albritton-Williams-Bernstein-Swartz collision op-
erator (AWBS) [20]. In Section II we propose a modified
form of the AWBS collision operator. Its important prop-
erties are further presented in Section III with the empha-
sis on its comparison to the full VFP solution in the local
diffusive regime. In Section IV we define a full model of
electron kinetics and the way of discretizing the electron
phase-space and also the coupling of the kinetic model to
magneto-hydrodynamics. Section V focuses on the per-
formance of the AWBS transport equation model com-
pared to modern kinetic codes including VFP codes Al-
adin and Impact [21], and PIC code Calder [22], where
the cases related to real laser generated plasma condi-
tions are studied. Finally, the most important outcomes
of our research are concluded in Section VI.
II. THE AWBS KINETIC MODEL
The electrons in plasma can be modeled by the deter-
ministic Vlasov model of charged particles
∂f
∂t
+v·∇xf+ qe
me
(
E +
v
c
×B
)
·∇vf = Cee(f)+Cei(f),
(1)
where f(t,x,v) represents the density function of elec-
trons (EDF) at time t, spatial point x, and velocity v, E
and B are the electric and magnetic fields in plasma, qe
and me being the charge and mass of electron.
The general form of the e-e collision operator Cee is
the Fokker-Planck form published by Landau [23]
CFP (f) = Γ ∇v ·
∫
U(v− v˜) · (f ∇v˜f − f ∇vf) dv˜, (2)
where Γ =
4piq4e lnΛ
m2e
, lnΛ is the Coulomb logarithm, and
U(v − v˜) = 1|v−v˜|
(
I− (v−v˜)⊗(v−v˜)|v−v˜|2
)
. The e-i collision
operator in principle also depends on the ion density
function, i.e. Cei(f, fi), however it can be expressed in
a simpler form independent from fi since massive ions are
considered to be motionless compared to electrons during
a collision. The operator then accounts for the change of
electron velocity without change in the velocity magni-
tude , i.e. angular scattering. It is expressed in spherical
coordinates as
Cei(f) =
νei
2
(
∂
∂µ
(
(1− µ2)∂f
∂µ
)
+
1
1− µ2
∂2f
∂θ2
)
, (3)
where µ = cosφ, φ and θ are the polar and azimuthal
angles, and νei =
ZneΓ
v3 is the e-i collision frequency.
The e-e collision operator needs to be linearized for effi-
cient computation. Fisch introduced in [24] a linear form
of the electron-electron collision operator in the high-
velocity limit (v  vth)
CH(f) = vνe
∂
∂v
(
f +
v2th
v
∂f
∂v
)
+
νe
2
(
1− v
2
th
2v2
)(
∂
∂µ
(
(1− µ2)∂f
∂µ
)
+
1
1− µ2
∂2f
∂θ2
)
,
(4)
where νe =
neΓ
v3 is the e-e collision frequency and
vth =
√
kBTe
me
is the electron thermal velocity and kB
is the Boltzmann constant. The linear form of CH arises
from an assumption that the fast electrons predominantly
interact with the thermal (slow) electrons, which is an im-
portant simplification to the form (2). However the dif-
fusion term in the e-e collision operator (4) still presents
numerical difficulties.
A yet simpler form of the collision operator of electrons
3was proposed in [19]
CAWBS(f) = vν
∗
e
∂
∂v
(f − fM )
+
νei + ν
∗
e
2
(
∂
∂µ
(
(1− µ2)∂f
∂µ
)
+
1
1− µ2
∂2f
∂θ2
)
, (5)
where fM =
ne
(2pi)
3
2 v3th
exp
(
− v2
2v2th
)
is the Maxwell-
Boltzmann equilibrium distribution. Here, the first term
representing the AWBS operator [20] accounts for relax-
ation to equilibrium due to the e-e collisions, and the sec-
ond term accounts for the e-i and e-e collisions contribu-
tion to scattering.
A method of angular momenta for the solution of
the electron kinetic equation with the collision operator
(5) was introduced in [19, 25].
In (5) we have introduced a modified e-e collision fre-
quency ν∗e in order to account for a dependence with
respect to the ion charge Z of the electron thermal con-
ductivity. This issue is further analyzed in Section III
and promising results compared to the full FP operator
are presented.
III. BGK, AWBS, AND FOKKER-PLANCK
MODELS IN LOCAL DIFFUSIVE REGIME
An approximate solution to the local diffusive regime
of electron transport can be found, since it refers to a low
anisotropy modeled by the P1 form of EDF
f˜(z, v, µ) = f0(z, v) + µf1(z, v), (6)
where z is the spatial coordinate along the axis z, v
the magnitude of the electron velocity.
The approximate transport solution is then obtained
when analyzing the stationary form of (1) in one spatial
dimenstion (1D)
µ
(
∂f˜
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f˜
∂v
)
+
qeEz
me
(1− µ2)
v2
∂f˜
∂µ
=
1
v
C(f˜), (7)
where C is a given collision operator including both e-e
and e-i collisions. Condition of plasma quasi-neutrality,
represented by the zero current j ≡ qe
∫
vfdv = 0 in the
case of an unmagnetised plasma in 1D according to (41),
is for the P1 (6) expressed as∫
vf1v2dv = 0, (8)
and is accounted for by the effect of Ez in (7).
The locality of transport is the best expressed in terms
of the Knudsen number Kn = λL , where λ is the mean free
path of electron and L the characteristic length scale of
plasma. Consequently, plasma conditions characterized
by textKn  1 correspond to a local transport regime.
This measure then play a very important role in our anal-
ysis, where we use the electron-electron and electron-ion
mean free paths λe = Zλei =
v
νe
, and the density and
temperature plasma scale lengths Lne = ne/
∂ne
∂z and
LTe = Te/
∂Te
∂z .
In practice, the Knudsen number of thermal electrons
is often used as a measure of the locality of trans-
port corresponding to given plasma conditions, where
Kn(vth) < 0.001 is considered the limit of validity of
the local transport theory [26].
A. BGK local diffusive electron transport
Bhatnagar, Gross, and Krook (BGK) introduced
a very simple form of a collision operator [27]
CBGK(f˜) = νe(fM − f˜) + νei + νe
2
∂
∂µ
(1− µ2)∂f˜
∂µ
. (9)
In spite of its simple form, BGK collision operator (9)
serves as a useful model providing a relevant kinetic re-
sponse, yet only qualitative with respect to the FP col-
lision operator (2). In particular, the conservation of
kinetic energy, momentum, and number of particles is
often violated [28].
However, the form of (9) provides a simple analytical
treatment of the local diffusive transport regime, when
used in (7). As a result, one finds a simple form of
the BGK isotropic and anisotropic terms of (6) to be
f0 = fM , (10)
f1 = − λe
Z + 2
(
∂fM
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂fM
∂v
)
, (11)
where a detailed derivation of (10) and (11) can be found
in Appendix A. When the quasi-neutrality constraint (8)
imposed by EL (A4) is used, one finally obtains the an-
alytical BGK form of the anisotropic term
f1 = −µ
(
v2
2v2th
− 4
)
1
Z + 2
λe
LTe
fM . (12)
The details about the BGK distribution function com-
pared to other collision operators can be found in Sec-
tion III D.
B. AWBS local diffusive electron transport
Similarly to the BGK model, the AWBS collision op-
erator 5 explicitly uses equilibration to the Maxwell-
Boltzmann distribution fM . On the other hand, AWBS
originates from CH , which is derived from the full FP
operator (2). This makes the AWBS operator to be su-
perior to the BGK operator, which is considered a purely
phenomenological model.
4If (5) is used in (7), one obtains the following equations
governing the AWBS isotropic and anisotropic terms of
(6)
∂f0
∂v
=
∂fM
∂v
, (13)
∂f1
∂v
− Z + rA
vrA
f1 =
λe
vrA
(
∂fM
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂fM
∂v
)
, (14)
where rA represents a scaling parameter defining
the modified e-e collision frequency as ν∗e = rAνe. A de-
tailed derivation of (13) and (14) can be found in Ap-
pendix A. Consequently, one finds the AWBS model
equation for f1 in local diffusive regime to be
∂f1
∂v
− Z + rA
vrA
f1 =
λe
vrA
(
1
Lne
+
(
v2
2v2th
− 3
2
)
1
LTe
− qeEz
mev2th
)
fM . (15)
The solution of (15) can be found in terms of upper in-
complete gamma function Γ˜ (see Appendix A)
f1AWBS = −
d
va
(
b Γ˜
(
a+ 6
2
,
v2
2v2th
)
+ c Γ˜
(
a+ 4
2
,
v2
2v2th
))
,
(16)
where a = −Z+rArA , b = 1LTe , c =
1
Lne
− 32 1LTe −
qeEz
mev2th
,
and d =
2
a+2
2 va+1th
rA(2pi)
3
2 Γ
. Nevertheless, a numerical solution of
(15) needs to be adopted for higher Z (see Appendix A).
The quasi-neutrality constraint (8) applied to f1AWBS
leads to Ez = EL (A4) independently from Z and rA.
C. Fokker-Planck local diffusive electron transport
Solution to the 1D transport equation (7) using
the Fokker-Planck collision operator (2) is very ambi-
tious, as demonstrated in [1, 3, 7], fortunately, one can
use the explicit evaluation of the electron distribution
function published in [5], which takes the following form
f1SH =
v42th
ΓZne(
2D˜T
(
v
v2th
)
+
3
2
γT
γE
D˜E
(
v
v2th
))
fM
T
∂Te
∂z
, (17)
where D˜T (x) = ZDT (x)/B, D˜E(x) = ZDE(x)/A, γT ,
and γE are numerical values in TABLE I, TABLE II,
and TABLE III in [5], and v2th =
√
kBTe
2me
.
One should be aware, that the solution of (7) with
the full FP collision operator reveals importance of e-e
Coulomb collisions, which is emphasized in the Z de-
pendence of the distribution function, current, heat flux,
electric field according to (8), etc. In particular, the lat-
ter exhibits the following dependence [5]
E =
mev
2
th
qe
(∇ne
ne
+
(
1 +
3
2
Z + 0.477
Z + 2.15
) ∇Te
Te
)
, (18)
which for Z  1 corresponds to the classical Lorentz
electric field (A4).
D. Summary of the BGK, AWBS, and
Fokker-Planck local diffusive transport
Ever since the SH paper [5], the effect of microscopic
electron transport on the current
∫
qevf˜ dv and the heat
flux
∫ me|v|2
2 vf˜ dv in plasmas under local diffusive con-
ditions has been understood. By overcoming some deli-
cate aspects of the numerical solution to (2) presented in
[1], the effect of electron-electron collisions was quantified
and dependence on Z of the heat flux q was approximated
as [5, 29]
q = ξ(Z) qL =
Z + 0.24
Z + 4.2
qL, (19)
where ξ is the Z-dependence [29] approximation and qL
is the heat flux given by the Lorentz gas model [30]
f1Lorentz = −µ
(
v2
2v2th
− 4
)
λei
LTe
fM . (20)
In the case of BGK the collision operator (9) needs to
be corrected in order to provide a same local behavior as
(19), i.e. a correct dependence on Z. Consequently, we
define a scaling formula
rB(Z) =
ζZ
ξ(Z + 2ζ)
, (21)
based on comparison of the formula (12) to ξf1Lorentz and
we write a consistent local diffusion version of BGK
CBGK(f˜) = rBνe(fM − f˜) + rB
ζ
νei + ζνe
2
∂
∂µ
(1−µ2)∂f˜
∂µ
,
(22)
where the constant ζ can be set arbitrarily, because it
does not affect the local EDF of (22)
f1BGK = −µ
(
v2
2v2th
− 4
)
ζ
rB(Z)
1
Z + 2ζ
λe
LTe
fM , (23)
which is identical to ξf1Lorentz for any value of ζ. One
should notice that rB(Z  1) = ζ, i.e. ζ can be adjusted
appropriately for example to better address the transport
in nonlocal regime.
We have performed an extensive analysis in the case
of the AWBS operator in order to obtain the heat flux
behavior while varying Z. As expected, the heat flux
magnitude did not match exactly the Z-dependence (19),
e.g. for Z = 1 the AWBS heat flux was about 60% less
than the SH calculation, while there was a perfect match
in the case of Z  1. By assuming that the e-e colli-
sions are responsible for this inadequacy, we searched for
a scaling of νe in (5). Interestingly, we found an almost
5Z = 1 Z = 2 Z = 4 Z = 16 Z = 116
∆¯qAWBS 0.057 0.004 0.037 0.021 0.004
φ(Z) -0.037 -0.003 0.04 0.058 0.065
TABLE I. Relative error ∆¯qAWBS = |qAWBS − qSH |/qSH
of the ν∗e =
νe
2
scaling used in the AWBS model (5) showing
the discrepancy (maximum 6%) with respect to the original
solution of the heat flux given by numerical solution in Spitzer
and Harm [5]. The values of φ(Z) (a weak dependence (24))
are also shown.
constant scaling rA, i.e. with a very weak dependence on
Z as
ν∗e = rA(Z) νe =
(
1
2
+ φ(Z)
)
νe ≈ νe
2
, (24)
where can be approximated as φ(Z) = 0.59Z−1.118.37Z+5.15  12
for any Z, i.e. we decide to use rA =
1
2 . Indeed, TABLE I
shows φ(Z) and corresponding relative error (maximum
6%) of the heat flux modeled by (5) vs. SH results rep-
resented by (19). It should be noted that the error is
calculated with respect to original values presented in
TABLE III in [5].
The electron-electron collisions scaling [29] represented
by (19) provides only an integrated information about
the heat flux magnitude. If one takes a closer look
at the distribution function itself, the conformity of
the modified AWBS collision operator is even more em-
phasized as can be seen in FIG. 1 showing the flux mo-
ment in function of the absolute value of velocity
q1 =
mev
2
2
vf1v2. (25)
In the case of the high Z plasma (Z = 116), AWBS
exactly aligns with the Lorentz gas limit (20). In
the opposite case of the low Z Hydrogen plasma (Z =
1), the AWBS distribution function approaches closely
the numerical SH solution (17). BGK (22) takes
the Lorentz gas distribution function for any Z only
scaled by ξ. The AWBS collision operator (5) (red dashed
line) provides a significant improvement with respect to
the SH (Fokker-Planck) solution (17) (solid black line)
compared to the simplest BGK model (23) (dashed-dot
blue line) in FIG. 1.
IV. AWBS NONLOCAL TRANSPORT MODEL
OF ELECTRONS
In order to define a nonlocal transport model of elec-
trons, we use the AWBS collision operator and the P1
FIG. 1. The flux velocity moment of the anisotropic part
of the electron distribution function in low Z = 1 and high
Z = 116 plasmas in diffusive regime. In the case of Z = 1
the AWBS model matches very well the reference solution
given by the SH calculation [5] in comparison to the BGK
model. In the case of Z = 116 the AWBS model aligns exactly
with the Lorentz gas approximation as expected. The BGK
and the SH curves are not shown for Z = 116, but also cor-
respond to the Lorentz gas distribution function.
angular approximation of the electron distribution func-
tion
f˜(x,n, v) = f0(x, v) + n · f1(x, v), (26)
consisting of the isotropic part represented by the ze-
roth angular moment f0 =
1
4pi
∫
4pi
f˜dn and the direc-
tional part represented by the first angular moment f1 =
3
4pi
∫
4pi
nf˜dn, where n is the transport direction. Then,
the first two angular moments [28] applied to the station-
ary form of (1) with collision operator (5) (extended by
(24)) lead to the model equations
v
νe
2
∂
∂v
(f0 − fM ) = v
3
∇ · f1 + qe
me
E
3
·
(
∂f1
∂v
+
2
v
f1
)
,
(27)
v
νe
2
∂f1
∂v
− νscatf1 = v∇f0 + qe
me
E
∂f0
∂v
+
qeB
mec
× f1,
(28)
where νscat = νei+
νe
2 . The system of equations (27) and
(28) is called the AP1 model (AWBS + P1).
The AP1 model gives us information about the electron
distribution function providing a bridge between kinetic
and fluid description of plasma. For example the flux
quantities as electric current and heat flux due to the mo-
tion of electrons
j =
4pi
3
qe
∫
vf1v
2dv, qh =
4pi
3
me
2
∫
v3f1v
2dv,
are based on corresponding velocity moments (integrals)
of the first angular moment of EDF. Consequently,
6the explicit formula for the first angular moment from
(28) proves to be extremely useful
f1 =
ν2scatF
∗ + ωB ωB · F ∗ − νscat ωB × F ∗
νscat(ω2B + ν
2
scat)
, (29)
because it provides a valuable information about the de-
pendence of macroscopic flux quantities on electric and
magnetic fields in plasma, where ωB =
qeB
mec
is the elec-
tron gyro-frequency and F ∗ = v νe2
∂f1
∂v −v∇f0− qemeE
∂f0
∂v .
A. Nonlocal Ohm’s Law
Expression (29) is used to describe the electron fluid
momentum, i.e. the current velocity moment can be writ-
ten as
j(f,E,B) = JOhm
∂f0
∂v
E +
me
qe
JOhm
(
v∇f0 − v νe
2
∂f1
∂v
)
,
(30)
where we used the following notation JOhmg =
− 4piq2e3me
∫
v
ν2scatg+ωB ωB ·g−νscat ωB×g
νscat(ω2B+ν
2
scat)
v2dv showing how
the operator JOhm acts on a general vector field g. We
refer to (30) as to the nonlocal Ohm’s law. The need
for a nonlocal Ohm’s law to accurately capture mag-
netic field advection due to the Nernst effect has been
demonstrated [12, 31, 32]. A full investigation of this new
Ohm’s law is beyond the scope of this article. The high Z
(νe  νei) local asymptotic to the standard Ohm’s law
can be found when f0 → fM and weak magnetization
(ωB  νei) is considered. Then (30) simplifies to
j = − q
2
e
me
∫
v3
νei
(
E
∂fM
∂v
+
me
qe
v∇fM
)
dv =
16
√
2
pi q
2
ek
3
2
BT
3
2
e
m
5
2
e ΓZ
[
E −
5
2nekB∇Te +∇nekBTe
qene
]
, (31)
which can be directly compared to the local fluid theory
E = σ(f0)
−1j− ∇P (f0)
qene
f0→fM−−−−−→ El = j
σl
+
∇pe −RTe
qene
,
(32)
where the local electric field El is given by the pres-
sure pe = nekBTe, the thermal force RTe =
− 32nekB∇Te and the local electrical conductivity σl =
16
√
2
pi q
2
ek
3
2
BT
3
2
e /m
5
2
e ΓZ [10]. In (32) we defined the non-
local electrical tensor conductivity
σ = JOhm
∂f0
∂v
, (33)
and the nonlocal microscopic force
∇P = σ−1meneJOhmv∇f0, (34)
based on (30).
The local dependence of the AP1 current (31) on elec-
tric field and gradients of ne and Te clearly demonstrates,
that (32) is a local version of (30). This also implies that
(30) provides a magnetic field source in terms of nonlocal
Biermann battery, since the curl on the electric field (32)
gives
∇× ∇P
qene
f0→fM−−−−−→ ∇× ∇pe −RTe
qene
=
kB
qene
∇Te ×∇ne.
(35)
The nonlocal Biermann battery effect (35) can lead to
a spontaneous magnetic field generation under uniform
density plasma profile as has been shown in [33].
A local version of the nonlocal Ohm’s law (30) com-
pared to the generalized Ohm’s law (32) with a magnetic
field is deferred to a future complementary work.
B. AWBS Nonlocal Magneto-Hydrodynamics
The AWBS nonlocal magneto-hydrodynamic model
(Nonlocal-MHD) refers to two temperature single-fluid
hydrodynamic model extended by a kinetic model of
electrons using the AWBS transport equation, which
provides a direct coupling between hydrodynamics and
Maxwell equations.
Mass, momentum density, and total energy ρ, ρu, and
E = 12ρu ·u+ρεi+ρεe, where ρ is the density of plasma,
u the plasma fluid velocity, εi the specific internal ion en-
ergy density, and εe the specific internal electron energy
density, are modeled by the Euler equations in the La-
grangian frame [34, 35]
dρ
dt
= −ρ∇ · u, (36)
ρ
du
dt
= −∇(pi + pe) + j(f,E,B) ×B, (37)
ρ CVi
dTi
dt
=
(
ρ2CTi − pi
)∇ · u−G(Ti − Te), (38)
ρ CVe
dTe
dt
=
(
ρ2CTe − pe
)∇ · u+G(Ti − Te)
−∇ · qh(f,E,B) +QIB, (39)
where Ti is the temperature of ions, Te the temperature
of electrons, pi the ion pressure, pe the electron pres-
sure, qh the heat flux, QIB the inverse-bremsstrahlung
laser absorption (which can also distort the distribution
function away from a Maxwellian [36], strongly mod-
ifying the transport [37], an effect which will not be
considered further here) and G = ρCVeνei is the ion-
electron energy exchange rate. The thermodynamic clo-
sure terms pe, pi, CVi =
∂εi
∂Ti
, CTi =
∂εi
∂ρ , CVe =
∂εe
∂Te
,
CTe =
∂εe
∂ρ are obtained from an equation of state (EOS),
e.g. the SESAME equation of state tables [38, 39].
The magnetic and electric fields are modeled by
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1
c
∂B
∂t
+∇×E = 0, (40)
∇×B − 4pi
c
j(f,E,B) = 0. (41)
We have explicitly written the current and heat flux as
dependent on electron kinetics, represented by the elec-
tron distribution function f , and electric and magnetic
fields. In principal, j(f,E,B) and qh(f,E,B) can be referred
to as the kinetic closure and is provided by the AP1
model (27) and (28).
C. Numerical Implementation of the AWBS
Electron Kinetics
Proceeding further, one can make use of the nonlocal
Ohm’s law (30) to write a fully kinetic form of Ampere’s
law governing the electric field E
JOhm
∂f0
∂v
E +
me
qe
JOhmv∇f0 = c
4pi
∇×B. (42)
In order to solve the kinetics of electrons, we adopt
a high-order finite element discretization [40, 41] of
the model equations (27), (28), (42)
ML2
(
vνe
2
)
· df0
dv
−VL2
(
qeE
3me
)
· df1
dv
= DL2
( v
3
)
· f1 +ML2
(
2qeE
3mev
)
· f1
+bL2
(
vνe
2
∂fM
∂v
)
, (43)
MH1
(
vνe
2
)
· df1
dv
−VH1
(
qeE
me
)
· df0
dv
= GH1
(v)
· f0 +MH1(νscat) · f1
+CH1
(
qeB
mec
×)
· f1, (44)
JND
(
∂f0
∂v
)
·E = JGND
(
mev
qe
)
· f0 + bND
( c
4pi
∇×B) ,
(45)
where the continuous differential operators are repre-
sented by standard discrete analogs (matrices of bilinear
forms) M,G,D,V,C, i.e. mass, gradient, divergence,
vector field dot product, and vector field curl, and by
J,JG matrices specific to nonlocal Ohm’s law (30).
The linear form b represents sources, i.e. temperature
Te via
∂fM
∂v and the curl of the magnetic field B. These
finite element discrete analogs are defined on piece-wise
continuous L2 finite element space (domain of f0), con-
tinuous H1 finite element space (domain of f1) [40], and
Nedelec finite element space (domain of E). We do not
show their definitions since it is out of the scope of this
article.
The strategy of solving (43) and (44) resides in inte-
grating df0dv and
df1
dv along the velocity axis. This is done
by starting the integration from the maximum velocity
(v = 7vmaxth is a sufficiently high limit) to zero veloc-
ity using the Implicit Runge-Kutta method. The value
vmaxth equals the electron thermal velocity corresponding
to the maximum electron temperature in the current pro-
file of plasma. It should be noted, that the backward
integration concept is crucial for the model, since it cor-
responds to the deceleration of electrons due to collisions
[42]. Consequently, we refer to decelerating AP1 model,
which however, leads to the limitation of the electric field
described in Appendix B.
V. BENCHMARKING THE AWBS NONLOCAL
TRANSPORT MODEL
Having shown several encouraging properties of
the AWBS transport equation defined by (5) under lo-
cal diffusive conditions in Section III, this section fo-
cuses on analyzing its behavior under nonlocal plasma
conditions, extensively investigated in numerous publi-
cations [8, 19, 26, 43–46]. A variety of tests suitable
for benchmarking the nonlocal electron transport mod-
els have been published [19, 25, 29, 47–49], we focus on
conditions relevant to inertial confinement fusion plasmas
generated by lasers.
We show results of our implementation of the AP1
nonlocal transport model presented in Section IV bench-
marked against simulation results provided by a rather
complete set of kinetic models with varying complexity.
The most reliable models represents a collisional Particle-
In-Cell code Calder [22, 50] resolving the plasma fre-
quency time scale, and a standard VFP codes Aladin
and Impact [21]. In addition, we compare the SNB non-
local transport model [46] used in hydrodynamic codes.
That is a first time when a collisional PIC code is used
for benchmarking of nonlocal electron transport models.
Calder PIC code
The particle evolution in the phase-space, includ-
ing small angle binary collisions, is described with
the Maxwell equations (40), (41) coupled with the ion
and electron Vlasov equations with the Landau-Beliaev-
Budker collisions integral (LBB) [23, 51]
∂fα
∂t
+ v · ∇xfα + qα (E+ v×B)∇pfα =
CLBB(fα, fα) +
∑
β
CLBB(fα, fβ). (46)
The LBB collision integral takes the form
CLBB(fα, fβ) =
− ∂
∂p
· Γαβ
2
[∫
U(p,p′) · (fα∇p′f ′β − f ′β∇pfα)
]
d3p′,
(47)
where its relativistic kernel reads U(p,p′) = r
2/γγ′
(r2−1)3/2[
(r2 − 1)I− p⊗ p− p′ ⊗ p′ + r(p⊗ p′ + p′ ⊗ p)] with
γ =
√
1 + p2, γ′ =
√
1 + p′2 and r = γγ′ − p · p′.
The momemtum pα (pβ) is normalized to mαc (resp.
8mβc). The collision operator (47) tends to (2) in the non-
relativistic limit. The aforementioned model is solved in
3D by the PIC code CALDER. [22, 50].
Impact and Aladin VFP codes
PIC simulations are extremely expensive as the col-
lisions require description of the velocity space in 3 di-
mensions. Yet, a reduction of dimensions can be done
by developing the distribution function in a Cartesian
tensor series, equivalent to expansion in the spherical
harmonics [52]. The first order form corresponds to
the P1 approximation (26) and coupled with the Landau-
Fokker-Planck collisional operator (2) leads to the P1-
VFP model [21, 52]:
∂f0
∂t
+
v
3
∇ · f1 + qe
3mev2
∂
∂v
(v2E · f1) = C0ee(f0),(48)
∂f1
∂t
+ v∇f0 + qeE
me
∂f0
∂v
+
qeB
me
× f1 = −νeif1. (49)
where only the isotropic part of the distribution function
in the e-e collision integral (2) is used
C0ee(f0) =
Γ
v2
∂
∂v
[
C(f0)f0 +D(f0)
∂f0
∂v
]
, (50)
C(f0(v)) = 4pi
∫ v
0
f0(u)u
2du,
D(f0(v)) =
4pi
v
∫ v
0
u2
∫ ∞
u
wf0(w)dwdu.
The codes Impact and Aladin solve the system (48)
and (49) with the Maxwell equations (40) and (41) in
two spatial dimensions, assuming immobile ions.
The model AP1 uses similar equations as Aladin
and Impact with the difference, that AP1 describes
the steady-state electron distribution function with re-
spect to the ions, and is using a simplified (linear) col-
lision operator inherently coupled to ions via the hydro-
dynamic equations.
SNB approach
Now considered as a standard nonlocal electron trans-
port models in hydrodynamic codes, SNB [46] represents
an efficient P1 method based on the velocity dependent
form of the collision BGK operator. It uses EDF ap-
proximation representing deviation from the local BGK
theory
f˜ = fM + δf0 + n · (f1M + δf1) . (51)
Equations for the zero and first angular moments follow
from the electron transport equation with scaled collision
operator (22) according to the SNB approximation (51)
(similar to (27) and (28))
rBδf0 = −v
3
∇ · δf1 − v
3
∇ · f1M
((((
((((
((((
((((
((((hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
− qe
me
E
3
·
(
∂f1M
∂v
+
∂δf1
∂v
+
2
v
(f1M + δf1)
)
,
(52)
νei
ξ
δf1 = −v∇δf0


HHHHHH
− qe
me
E
∂δf0
∂v
−νei
ξ
f1M − v∇fM −
qe
me
E
∂fM
∂v︸ ︷︷ ︸
= 0 defines f1M
,
(53)
where the magnetic field was neglected, the under-braced
part of (53) when δf0 and δf1 are zero defines the local
anisotropic term
f1M = −ξλeifM
(∇ne
ne
+
(
v2
2v2th
− 3
2
) ∇Te
Te
− qeE
mev2th
)
,
(54)
and the efficiency of SNB resides in omitting the electric
field effect (crossed out terms in (52) and (53)), which
leads to a simple diffusion equation for the correction to
the isotropic part of the distribution function
1
λSNBe
δf0 −∇ · λ
SNB
ei
3
∇δf0 = ∇ · ξλei
3
fM
∇Te
Te
, (55)
where 1
λSNBei
= νeiξv +
|qeE|
1
2mev
2 and λ
SNB
e =
v
rBνe
, and
the source term based on f1M simplifies by avoiding
the electric field effect, density gradient and the v-
dependent bracket in (54). The missing effect of E in
(55) is accounted for by an isotropic scattering in defini-
tion of λSNBei [46]. Consequently, the effect of the elec-
tric field in SNB is accounted for only via f1M , where
the electric field is fixed to EL.
As shown previously, the BGK collision operator (22)
provides one free parameter ζ. We propose to use ζ = 2
giving rB(Z  1) = 2 which agrees with r = 2 in SNB
formulation proposed in [49] for the case of ICF rele-
vant plasma. We also have rB(Z = 1) = 1.677, which
means that our pure kinetic derivation of SNB varies
just slightly from a constant value rB = 2 [49], yet it
provides slightly better results. The explicit form of
the anisotropic part of EDF then reads f1 = f1M −
λSNBei ∇δf0.
A. Heat-bath problem
AP1 is compared to Calder, Aladin, Impact, and SNB
by calculating the heat flow in the case of a homogeneous
plasma with a large temperature variation
Te(z) = 0.575− 0.425 tanh ((z − 450)s) , (56)
9FIG. 2. AP1 performance in a low-Z heat-bath problem compared to the VFP code Aladin (left) and the collisionl PIC code
Calder (right). The heat flux and temperature profiles at 20 ps are shown in the top plots also for AP1 and SNB. Middle and
bottom plots show a kinetic detail of the anisotropic part of EDF (its flux velocity moment) at two different spatial points.
The results of the local Lorentz gas theory scaled by the SH correction are also shown for reference. An excellent agreement in
EDF between AP1 (AWBS collision operator (5)) and Calder (full Landau-Fokker-Planck collision operator (2)) is observed.
which exhibits a steep gradient at the point 450 µm
connecting a hot bath (Te = 1 keV) and cold bath
(Te = 0.17 keV) and s is the parameter of steepness.
This test is referred to as a simple non-linear heat-bath
problem and originally was introduced in [47] and further
investigated in [19, 25, 48, 49].
The total computational box size is 700 µm. We per-
formed Aladin, Impact, and Calder simulations show-
ing an evolution of temperature starting from the ini-
tial profile (56). Due to the initial distribution function
being approximated by a Maxwellian, the first phase of
the simulation exhibits a transient behavior of the heat
flux. After several ps the distribution adjusts to its
asymptotic form and the heat flux profiles can be com-
pared. We then take the temperature profiles from Al-
adin/Impact/Calder and compare with AP1 and SNB
models which calculate a stationary heat flow for a given
temperature profile. For all heat-bath simulations the
electron density, Coulomb logarithm and ionisation were
kept constant and uniform. The Coulomb logarithm was
held fixed throughout, lnΛ = 7.09.
We show AP1 results for two ionization states, namely
Z = 1 and Z = 10 in FIG. 2 and FIG. 3, respectively, cor-
responding to a moderate nonlocality (Kne ∼ 10−2) lead-
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ing to a roughly 40 % inhibition compared to the local
SH heat flux maximum. A constant ne = 5× 1020 cm−3
is held throughout the simulation and the original tem-
perature profile steepness s = 1/50 µm. It is prefer-
able to use Kne = λe(vth)√
Z+1LTe
instead of Kn = λei(vth)LTe
,
because
√
Z + 1 provides a better scaling of nonlocality
with respect to ionization [26], i.e. the flux inhibition and
Kne are kept approximately the same when varying Z in
FIG. 2 and FIG. 3. In addition to the heat flux profiles,
we also show the distribution function details related to
the approximate point of the heat flux maximum (460
µm) and to the point of the nonlocal preheat effect (580
µm) in the form of the flux moment of EDFs anisotropic
part (25). The nonlocal preheat effect shows a very good
agreement with previous results published in [48].
The top left plot of FIG. 2 shows heat flux pro-
files computed by Aladin, AP1, and SNB correspond-
ing to the temperature Te profile computed by Aladin
and the top right plot of FIG. 2 shows heat flux profiles
computed by Calder, AP1, and SNB corresponding to
the temperature Te profile computed by Calder. Both
kinetic simulations by Aladin and Calder evolved up to
20 ps for Z = 1. The anisotropic part of EDF, in par-
ticular, the heat flux velocity moment q1, at the heat
flux maximum (triangle point) and at the nonlocal pre-
heat region (circle point) computed by AP1 and SNB for
the temperature profiles by Aladin and Calder, can be
used as a detailed comparison of four conceptually differ-
ent models: the full anisotropy form (2) of the FP colli-
sion operator (Calder); the isotropic form (50) of the FP
collision operator (Aladin); the simplified linear form (5)
of the FP collision operator (AWBS in AP1); the nonlo-
cal electron transport model (55) (SNB). Excellent match
of q1 can be seen between AP1 and Calder at the both
spatial points. On the other hand, the AP1 profiles of
EDF provide a reasonable match to Aladin too, however,
one observes a deviation which resembles to the low Z
trend shown in FIG. 1, where AP1 corresponds to AWBS
and Aladin to BGK curves. To summarize, various FP-
like codes are compared in detail, in particular collisional
PIC for the first time, and all show a very good match.
Furthermore, the effect of the anisotropy in the collision
model, captured by AP1 and neglected by Aladin and
Impact, proves to be important in the low-Z plasma.
In the case Z = 10, we show heat flux profiles
computed by Aladin, AP1, and SNB corresponding to
the temperature Te profile computed by Aladin up to
12 ps in the top plot of FIG. 3. Corresponding pro-
files of a self-consistently calculated electric fields by
Aladin and AP1 (using the nonlocal Ohm’s law) are
shown in the higher middle plot. Also the local theory
based electric field EL used by SNB is shown. EDF at
the point of the approximate heat flux maximum (tri-
angle) of the temperature profile is shown in the lower
middle plot, where a very precise match between AP1
and Aladin can be observed, and q1 at the preheat point
(circle) of the temperature profile is shown in the bot-
tom plot. In the latter case AP1 shows a very similar
properties as Aladin with a difference in magnitude cor-
responding to a higher heat flux computed by AP1 at
this point.
SNB shows very good results of the heat flux profile
in all three cases, i.e. compared to Aladin and Calder
in FIG. 2 and to Aladin in FIG. 3. However, one can
observe that the EDF kinetic solution of SNB provides
only a qualitative image with respect to the reference
green line solution. This is illustrated for example in
FIG. 3, where the kinetics at preheat point plot reveals
an insufficient electric field treatment (no return current).
The kinetics at maximum point plot shows that the solu-
tion SNB solution approaches closely the local Lorentz∗
solution and that significantly recedes from the reference
fully kinetic solution (green line). These discrepancies
can be attributed to the use of an inconsistent electric
field in the case of SNB which uses EL. An electric field
comparison is shown in FIG. 3, where it is shown that
the local electric field treatment EL used in SNB fails in
the preheat region and consequently leads to a significant
violation of the plasma quasi-neutrality, i.e. a non-zero
current, where one can observe an uncontrolled stream
of electrons in the preheat and also an overestimation of
negative return current around the heat flux maximum.
The AP1 model equations (27), (28), and (42) in gen-
eral show a very good performance in all three cases when
compared to the fully kinetic results (green line) by Al-
adin and Calder, which can be assigned to the AWBS
collision operator and the consistent treatment of E via
nonlocal Ohm’s law (30) in (42) (no B field in 1D).
In addition, the Knudsen number Kne has been varied
among the simulation runs in order to address a broad
range of nonlocality of the electron transport correspond-
ing to the laser-heated plasma conditions, i.e. Kne ∈
(0.0001, 1). The variation of Kne arises from the variation
of the uniform electron density ne ∈ (1019, 1023) cm−3
or the length scale given by the slope of the temper-
ature profile s ∈ (1/2500, 1/25) µm. Results showing
the heat flux maximum of an extensive set of simula-
tions of varying Kne is shown in FIG. 4. When analyz-
ing the simulation results shown in FIG. 4, we observed
that the maximum of q1 at the maximum point tends
to decrease with increasing Kne and that the interval of
electron velocities important for the heat transport al-
ways belongs to 3vth < v < 4vth for an example refer
to the kinetics at maximum point in FIG. 2 and FIG. 3.
According to simulations, the stopping force in (27) and
(28) is dominated by the electric field for electrons with
velocity above the velocity limit
vlim =
√√
3Γme
2qe
ne
|E| , (57)
and this limit drops down significantly with increas-
ing Knudsen number as can be seen in TABLE II. As
a consequence, the electrons responsible for the heat flux
(3vth < v < 4vth) are preferably affected by the elec-
tric field rather than by collisions when Kne > 10−1.
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Kne 10−4 10−3 10−2 10−1 1
vlim/vth 70.8 22.4 7.3 3.1 1.8
TABLE II. Scan over varying nonlocality (Kne) showing
the limit of the collision friction dominance over the deceler-
ation of electrons due to the electric field force. The electric
field effect is dominant for electrons with higher velocity than
vlim defined in (57). Kn
e and vth are evaluated from the same
plasma profiles.
According to TABLE II collsions dominate stopping for
v < 3.1vth when Kn
e = 10−1 and even a much lower value
v < 1.8vth when Kn
e = 1.0. This explains the unsatisfac-
tory results of the decelerating AP1 model for high Kne
shown in FIG. 4. Notably, the AP1 limited electric field
effect (described in Appendix B) leads to a steep increase
of error with respect to VFP code Aladin for Kne > 10−1.
For example vlim ∼ 4.3vth for the maximum point EDF
in FIG. 2.
Unfortunately, (57) also leads to a limitation of the de-
celerating AP1 model, where the strength of the stop-
ping/accelerating effect due to the electric field on elec-
trons must always be kept less than the e-e collision fric-
tion. Details are shown in Appendix B.
B. Hohlraum problem
Additionally to the steep temperature gradients,
the laser-heated plasma experiments also involve steep
density gradients and variation in ionization, which are
dominant effects in multi-material hohlraums at the in-
terface between the helium gas-fill and the ablated high
Z plasma.
In [49], a kinetic simulation of laser pulse interaction
with a gas filled hohlraum was presented. Plasma pro-
files provided by a HYDRA simulation in 1D geometry of
a laser-heated gadolinium hohlraum containing a helium
gas at time of 20 ns were used as input for the Impact
[21] VFP code. For simplicity, the Coulomb logarithm
was treated as a constant lnΛei = lnΛee = 2.1484. In
reality, in the low-density corona lnΛ reaches 8, which,
however, does not affect the heat flux profile significantly.
FIG. 5 shows the electron temperature Te evolved dur-
ing 10 ps by Impact and the electron density ne profile.
Along with plasma profiles the heat flux profiles of AP1,
Impact, and SNB are also shown.
One can observe a very good match between AP1 and
Impact computations in the preheat region. It is worth
mentioning that in the surroundings of the heat flux
maximum (∼ 1662 µm) the profiles of all plasma vari-
ables exhibit steep gradients with a change from Te =
2.5 keV, ne = 5×1020 cm3, Z = 2 to Te = 0.3 keV, ne
= 6×1021 cm3 , Z = 44 across approximately 100 µm
(between 1600 µm and 1700 µm), starting at the helium-
gadolinium interface. In this region, we can see a quali-
tative match between AP1 and Impact providing a same
sign of the heat flux divergence, however, the electric field
limitation explained in Appendix B leads to a stronger
drop of the decelerating AP1 heat flux on the material in-
terface, which then closely aligns to the Impact heat flux
in the corona. On the other hand, SNB overestimates
significantly the heat flux in the lower density part of
plasma up to the point of the heat flux maximum given
by Impact (green line in FIG. 5). More importantly, SNB
shows the opposite sign of the heat flux divergence com-
pared to Impact (and AP1) in the steep gradients region
close to the material interface. In the preheat region
SNB performs very well. Nevertheless, it is important to
stress that SNB required only 25 velocity groups com-
pared to 250 velocity groups used by Impact and AP1
for this ICF relevant plasma conditions, thus making it
a very efficient modeling approach though its description
of kinetics is rather qualitative.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have performed a thorough analysis
of the AWBS transport equation for electrons originally
introduced in [19] and extended it by adding a nonlo-
cal version of Ohm’s law. After redefining the e-e col-
lission term, we have shown that the AWBS simplified
linear form of the Fokker-Planck collision operator keeps
important kinetic properties in local diffusive regime.
It provides a correct dependence on the ion charge Z
(BGK requires an additional fix) and inherently includes
the anisotropic part of the distribution function f1, which
compares very well to the full Fokker-Planck operator.
Under nonlocal transport plasma conditions, we bench-
marked AP1 against the reference VFP codes Aladin
and Impact, collisional PIC code Calder, and the stan-
dard nonlocal approach SNB. This is a first time quan-
titative comparison of collisional PIC and VFP codes.
AP1 performed very well over all simulation cases while
capturing the important kinetic features compared to
the reference kinetic codes. Furthermore, our detailed
analysis of the anisotropic part of the EDF provided
by AP1 showed an excellent match with Calder and
outperformed Aladin and Impact in the case of low-Z
plasma, which is attributed to the effect of anisotropy in
the collision model. This suggests a promising AP1’s ca-
pability in predicting general transport coefficients and
the seeding of parametric laser plasma instabilities sensi-
tive to the Landau damping of longitudinal plasma waves
[19, 53], which is of great importance in ICF related plas-
mas [54]. Other kinetic effects as perpendicular trans-
port, e.g heat flow or magnetic field advection, occur-
ring in magnetised plasma [55] are introduced in AP1
via the nonlocal Ohm’s law, which recovers the genere-
lized Ohm’s law in the local diffusive asymptotic limit.
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The importance of the nonlocal Ohm’s law becomes ob-
vious for Kne > 10−1, where the stopping of nonlocal
electrons is rather due to the electric field effect than
the collisional friction. We have also shown a new formu-
lation of SNB based on the scaled BGK collision operator
(22), which performed well in the heat-bath problem and
the corresponding heat flux profile. However, EDF out-
put is rather qualitative which also lead to non-precise
results of the hohlraum problem. We also observed an in-
accurate kinetic results of the decelerating AP1 compu-
tation for highly nonlocal plasma conditions, which is
explained by the velocity limit applied to the action of
the electric field.
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Appendix A: Analysis of local diffusive regime
In order to analyze the local diffusive regime, we use
the BGK collision operator (9)
1
v
C(f˜) =
fM − f˜
λe
+
1
2
(
Z
λe
+
1
λe
)
∂
∂µ
(1− µ2)∂f˜
∂µ
,
to write explicitly (7) for (6)
qeEz
mev2
f1 + µ2
[
∂f1
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f1
∂v
− qeEz
mev2
f1
]
+ µ
[
∂f0
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f0
∂v
]
=
fM − f0
λe
− µZ + 2
λe
f1. (A1)
The P1 form (6) represents a low anisotropy expansion
to the first to Legendre polynomials P0 = 1 and P1 = µ,
where the projection of a function f(µ) to a Legendre
polynomial Pk(µ) reads Pk(f) =
∫ 1
−1 Pk(µ)f(µ)dµ, in
particular giving the orthogonality P0(P1) = P1(P0) = 0.
Consequently, the projections of the equation (A1), i.e.
P0(A1) and P1(A1), define
f0 = fM − λe
3
[
2qeEz
mev2
f1 +
∂f1
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f1
∂v
]
, (A2)
f1 = − λe
Z + 2
[
∂f0
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f0
∂v
]
. (A3)
It is valid to assume that f0 ≈ fM , i.e. that fM 
λe
3
[
∂f1
∂z +
qeEz
mev3
∂v2f1
∂v
]
in (A2). The quasi-neutrality con-
straint (8) applied to (A3) along with f0 = fM leads to
the electric field (same as the classical Lorentz electric
field EL [30])
Ez =
mev
2
th
qe
(
1
Lne
+
5
2
1
LTe
)
, (A4)
and the anisotropic part of EDF takes the form (12). It
should be noticed that f0 equilibrates to fM as O
(
Kn2
)
since f1 ∼ KnfM and λeEz ∼ Kn.
The AWBS operator (5) applied to (6) reads
1
v
CAWBS(f˜) =
vrA
λe
∂
∂v
(
f˜ − fM
)
+
1
2
(
Z
λe
+
rA
λe
)
∂
∂µ
(1− µ2)∂f˜
∂µ
=
vrA
λe
∂
∂v
(
f0 − fM
)
+µ
(
vrA
λe
∂f1
∂v
− Z + rA
λe
f1
)
, (A5)
where ν∗e = rAνe =
vrA
λe
with rA being a scaling param-
eter of the standard e-e collision frequency. The P0 and
P1 projections of the equation (A1) using (A5) instead
of BGK then define
∂
∂v
(
f0 − fM
)
=
λe
3
[
∂f1
∂z
+
qeEz
mev3
∂v2f1
∂v
]
, (A6)
∂f1
∂v
− Z + rA
vrA
f1 =
λe
vrA
[
∂f0
∂z
+
qeEz
mev
∂f0
∂v
]
. (A7)
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If we assume that ∂f
0
∂v =
∂fM
∂v , i.e. f
0 = fM ,
the anisotropic part of the AWBS operator is governed
by the equation (14), which can be simplified to the form
∂vaf1
∂v
=
λev
a−1
rA
(
b
v2
2v2th
+ c
)
fM ,
with an integral solution (using f1(∞) = 0)
f1(v) = − d
va
∫ ∞
v2
2v2
th
(bv˜
a+6
2 −1 + cv˜
a+4
2 −1) exp(−v˜)dv˜,
(A8)
where the analytical solution to (A8) can be obtained
in the form of upper incomplete gamma function shown
in Section III B, where the coefficients a, b, c, and d are de-
fined. However, since the analytical formula (16) is valid
for a > −4, we also adopt the implicit Euler numerical
integration with ∆v < 0, where we integrate from high
electron velocity (vmax = 7vth) to zero (using 10
5 ∆v
steps). The numerical approach is used for the case of
Z > 1.5 and rA =
1
2 .
Appendix B: AP1 electric field limit
We have encountered a very specific property of
the AP1 model with respect to the electric field mag-
nitude. The easiest way how to demonstrate this is to
write the model equations (27) and (28) in 1D (z-axis).
Then, due to its linear nature, it is easy to eliminate
one of the partial derivatives with respect to v, i.e. ∂f0∂v
or
∂f1z
∂v . In the case of elimination of
∂f0
∂v one obtains
the following equation(
v
νe
2
− 2q
2
eE
2
z
3m2evνe
)
∂f1z
∂v
=
2qeEz
3meνe
∂f1z
∂z
+
4piqeEz
3me
∂fM
∂v
+
v
3
∂f0
∂z
+
(
4q2eE
2
z
3m2ev
2νe
+
(
νei +
νe
2
))
f1z . (B1)
It is convenient to write the bracket on the left hand
side of (B1) as 23vνe
((√
3v νe2
)2 − q2em2eE2z) from where it
is clear that the bracket is negative if
√
3v νe2 <
qe
me
|E|, i.e.
there is a velocity limit for a given magnitude |E|, when
the collisions are no more fully dominant and the elec-
tric field introduces a comparable effect to the collision
friction in the electron transport.
It can be shown, that the last term on the right hand
side of (B1) is dominant and the solution behaves as
∆f1 ∼ exp
 4q2eE2z3m2ev2νe + (νei + νe2 )
v νe2 − 2q
2
eE
2
z
3m2evνe
∆v
 , (B2)
where ∆v < 0 represents a velocity step of the im-
plicit Euler numerical integration of decelerating elec-
trons. However, (B2) exhibits an exponential growth
for velocities above the friction limit (bracket on the left
hand side of (B1))
vlim =
√√
3Γme
2qe
ne
|E| , (B3)
which makes the problem to be ill-posed.
In order to provide a stable model, we introduce a re-
duced electric field to be acting as the accelerating force
of electrons
|Ered| =
√
3v
me
qe
νe
2
, (B4)
ensuring that the bracket on the left hand side of (B1)
remains positive. We define a quantity ηred =
|Ered|
|E| .
Then, the AP1 model (27), (28) can be formulated as
well posed
v
νe
2
∂
∂v
(f0 − fM ) = v
3
∇ · f1 + qe
me
E
3
·(
ηred
∂f1
∂v
+
2(2− ηred)
v
f1
)
,
(B5)
v
νe
2
∂f1
∂v
− νscatf1 = v∇f0 + qeηred
me
E
∂f0
∂v
+
qeB
mec
× f1,
(B6)
while introducing the reduction factor of the accelerating
electric field and the compensation of the electric field
effect via its angular term.
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FIG. 3. A moderate-Z heat-bath problem. The temperature
profile evolved up to 12 ps by Aladin. Top plots show heat
flux profiles and electric fields by AP1, Aladin, and SNB.
The resulting current of SNB using explicitly the local electric
field EL is also shown. Botom plots show a kinetic detail of
the anisotropic part of EDF (its flux velocity moment) at two
different spatial points by AP1 and SNB compared to Aladin.
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FIG. 4. The heat-flux inhibition compared to the local SH
theory along varying nonlocality (Kne) in the heat bath prob-
lem. AP1 compares well to the full kinetic simulations by Al-
adin, Impact, and Calder, up to Kne ∼ 10−1. For higher non-
locality decelerating AP1 departs significanlty from the refer-
ence solutions because of the electric field limiting in accor-
dance with the velocity limit in TABLE II.
FIG. 5. Heat flux profiles by AP1, Impact and SNB along
the electron temperature Te and electron density ne profiles
in a laser-heated gadolinium hohlraum with a helium gas-fill.
